Dominic Fusolone grew up having multiple ear surgeries which left him unable to hear well and restricted his participation in activities he had loved. However, he still participated in choir, band, theater and volunteers in his community. Dominic was recently awarded The Sharon Huck Scholarship held by the College of DuPage Foundation, which recognizes a Glenbard North High School senior who has achieved academic excellence and served the school and community. The $1,000 scholarship will help ease his family's financial burden while Dominic pursues his dream of becoming a police officer. To learn more about the Foundation's scholarship program or how you can have a named scholarship for an aspiring COD student please visit College of DuPage Foundation Scholarship Program.
Resource for Excellence Grants

College of DuPage Foundation
Resource for Excellence (RFE) grant program fosters innovation and a quick response to student needs by providing seed money to test new ideas, pilot new programs or methods, conduct research or try new services. In FY22, the RFE grants funded faculty and staff initiatives, including the Big Pitch Idea Contest and addressing equity gaps in scientific reasoning. Recently the College of DuPage Foundation reviewed eighteen applications for the 2022-2023 academic year and awarded $141,000 to fund nine projects. Projects range from supporting adult education to addressing food security for students. Learn about all nine projects by visiting College of DuPage Foundation Resource for Excellence Grants.

Carter D. Carroll Excellence In History Award Recognizes Outstanding Student Authors

Dr. Carter Carroll was a popular and effective history teacher at College of DuPage for nearly 30 years, constantly evolving his teaching approach to meet the needs of his students. While at COD, he was one of the founders of the Thomas Jefferson Excellence in History Award, given by a committee reviewing written work from COD students enrolled in history. When Carroll retired in 1994, the award, held by the COD Foundation, was renamed The Carter D. Carroll Excellence In History Award in his honor. Nearly 18 years after the renaming, the COD History department via a committee evaluates student-authored written work produced in COD history classes over the previous year. It recognizes outstanding student authors in the spring with an Awards Reception. This year’s awardee was Logan Williams (pictured) for his research paper from the History and Culture of China. The runner-ups are Anne Brice and Alex Karmgard.
Retiree Honored With Scholarship

In honor of Sally N. Fairbank’s (pictured in red jacket) upcoming retirement and for her leadership, vision, and passion for Paralegal Studies at College of DuPage, Robert & Linda Jenkins established the Paralegal Studies Textbook Scholarship Fund in Sally’s name. This scholarship shall provide funds for paralegal students who are currently registered for paralegal classes and need extra assistance in purchasing the required textbooks.

Donate to the Paralegal Studies Textbook Scholarship Fund
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